General
According to the National Agricultural Statistics Service in South Carolina, there were 6.0 days suitable for fieldwork for the week ending Sunday, August 6, 2017. Precipitation estimates for the state ranged from no rain to 6.9 inches. Average high temperatures ranged from the mid 80s to the low 90s. Average low temperatures ranged from the low 60s to the low 70s.

County Comments
Rain is needed across the county. Crops are beginning to show stress. Pastures are still in good shape though.

Morris Warner, Oconee County
This year’s tobacco crop appears to be pretty good. Our corn crop appears to be a good one, and harvest should start within the next couple weeks. Cotton, peanut, and soybean crops are off to a good start.

Rusty Skipper, Horry County
Rain events at the end of the week were timely as crops in some areas were becoming stressed by midweek. Some irrigated fall greens were set out. Some farmers reported that they were getting ready for fall squash plantings.

Mark Nettles, Orangeburg County
Cooler morning temperatures provided a welcome relief to crops and people. A couple of thundershowers during the week maintained good soil moisture levels for growing crops. The corn harvest is progressing as weather permits. Early maturing corn was not negatively affected by frequent summer rains. Peanut growers are maintaining disease control applications. No specific crop disease or insect problems were reported this week. All crops have excellent condition and yield prospects at this time.

Hugh B. Gray, Allendale County
According to the National Agricultural Statistics Service in South Carolina, there were 6.0 days suitable for fieldwork for the week ending Sunday, August 6, 2017. Precipitation estimates for the state ranged from no rain to 6.9 inches. Average high temperatures ranged from the mid 80s to the low 90s. Average low temperatures ranged from the low 60s to the low 70s.

County Comments
Rain is needed across the county. Crops are beginning to show stress. Pastures are still in good shape though.

Morris Warner, Oconee County
This year’s tobacco crop appears to be pretty good. Our corn crop appears to be a good one, and harvest should start within the next couple weeks. Cotton, peanut, and soybean crops are off to a good start.

Rusty Skipper, Horry County
Rain events at the end of the week were timely as crops in some areas were becoming stressed by midweek. Some irrigated fall greens were set out. Some farmers reported that they were getting ready for fall squash plantings.

Mark Nettles, Orangeburg County
Cooler morning temperatures provided a welcome relief to crops and people. A couple of thundershowers during the week maintained good soil moisture levels for growing crops. The corn harvest is progressing as weather permits. Early maturing corn was not negatively affected by frequent summer rains. Peanut growers are maintaining disease control applications. No specific crop disease or insect problems were reported this week. All crops have excellent condition and yield prospects at this time.

Hugh B. Gray, Allendale County
For the state’s complete Weekly Weather Summary